
 

 
S1-6: BATTLEBOT BUILDING  
We have finished our first battle bot. We need to practice controls and handling 
before the big battle with the Ewart! We are also starting to make our second 
battlebot.  Come along Thursday lunchtime (bring your lunch, Science 8) and 
take part in building a battlebot. New members welcome. No knowledge is 
necessary. Mr Cameron 

              

 

 
S1-6: SCOTLAND RUGBY UNION AUTUMN INTERNATIONALS 
Any pupil who would like to go to Scotland v Fiji on Saturday 2nd November 
2024 should come to a meeting in Mrs Gibb's room (GT6) at 1.40pm on 
Thursday 16th May. It seems like it's far in the future but tickets need to be 
applied for soon! 
 

 
CAREERS ADVISER APPOINTMENTS 
Can pupils please check notice boards for names and times of appointments. 
 

 

REMINDER…  

From today and for the duration of the SQA Exams pupils are reminded not to 
congregate in main foyer or outside main hall.  Thank you. 



STRANRAER ACADEMY SCHOOL GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS 
The annual Stranraer Academy School Golf Championships will take place on 
Friday the 31st of May. The competition is open to all pupils in S1-6 with an 
official golf handicap. All pupils who are taking part will be authorised to be out 
of school for the afternoon with tee off times beginning around 2.00pm.  
The entry fee will be £10 per player which will cover green fees and prizes for 
competition winners. This should be paid directly to the office staff with receipts 
handed into Mr N Hyslop (Social Subject 6 - D1075). Where possible competitors 
will be drawn alongside those of a similar age/golf handicap.  
This has been a long-standing competition, running for many a year under the 
guidance of the late Mr Stuart Binnie.  There are a lot of quality golfer’s names 
on the trophy so don't miss the chance to potentially be the next young golfer 
to have your name engraved on the famous trophy.  
Any questions before entering see Mr N Hyslop.  
 

 
UPDATED - NETBALL AFTERNOON WITH LUCY GAW  
OPEN TO S1-3 
On Friday 24th May, we are welcoming Lucy into the school to deliver a netball 
session. This will take place during school time (out of class P5, P6 and P7).  
Having had 4 caps at U21 Scotland Netball Level, being selected for the Scotland 
A squad and being a part of the Sirens Development Squad it is an afternoon not 
to be missed. You do not have to attend netball training or have any experience 
of netball to sign up. It is a fun afternoon encouraging anyone who would like to 
give it a go. If you are interested, please give your name to Miss Forsyth in the 
PE base by Friday 17th May.  There are limited spaces available so first come 
first served. More details of the afternoon will follow with times. 
 

 
S5/6 Prom will take place on Thursday 13th of June. Tickets are £10. You need 

to pay this at the office and then bring your receipt at morning interval to Miss 
Moffat's room to exchange for your ticket.  
Tickets will be on sale before study leave and after. It is heavily suggested to any 
S6 to purchase one before study leave as after the exams you will sadly not be 
back in school. Last day for purchasing a ticket will be Monday 10th of June.  
 
 



 



 

 

 



 

 



 


